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R CRIPPEN ARRAIGNED

GIRL TOO ILL TO APPEAR
DepCHftxtiDa of Both Probable Soon Under SuspectedFu

givts Act Supposed Poison Found in Baggage-

of Betitfet Charged With Murder

>

mrfaefe ls
boring of uo salt pi prisoners

Insptte the precaution of the a

spread rapidly and although the night
was cold and unebeerfuU wtthnta short
time a crrd hard begun to gather about
the prison The peUce made no effort
to drive these away but kept them
moving

With
crowd increased and by tINt
tiraeset arraignment the streets
about the parttameat hauaa were crowd

edThe throng was quiet tfeougb
a

manner that wade it appear mm If them
would be a serious crush

The jewels which were food O the
girt were deposited in the safe of the
City Hall police station on thearrival

and the Canadian
police who took part in the arrest

Denis formerly po
of Levis and ClaW Constable

McCarthy
With the tout little evi-

dence against Crippen the Jewels are
looked upon as one of tile
points of the prosecution possibly as
establishing a motive for murder By
the possession of a diamond brooch be-
lieved to have formerly belonged to
Belle Elnoore Mrs Crtppen the Lueve
girl is believed to be equally involved
in this phase of the case

Crippen was depending on pawning
rose of jewelry in Quebec H s be-
lieved by the authorities Inasmuch as

cash bad been reduced to a 9tt bin
an i a handful of change

Inspector Dew had adftoed Scotisad
Yard to renew the search of London
pawnshops in the hunt for Belle 19

as it is almost certain
to the police that Crippen-

I nvned some of it before leaving Eng-
land At Antwerp be is known to have
vainly hunted a pawnbrokers just be-
fore he started for America

The fact that be took less than 1290
in cash from London but paid 9M for-
th passage of himself and his supposed

the fresh hunt through pawnshops

CRIPPEN DEFIANT
WHEN ARRAIGNED

QUEBEC Aug 1 The remarkable
story of the Rev Mr Robin-
son and his son were ftrst

by the officers of the Mont-
rose of how bit by bit the

was gathered about them and of
Sow their captive was arranged b the
astute Captain Kendall wens told today
by Steward Smith of the steamer one
of the men to the dilute
task of keeping Crippen and the sir
constantly in sight from almost the

dinner that night the man said to me
My son is deaf to his rigs ear I

would nke you to Pmt bint at the
of the table so sjrtsdy will b
his right wide

I put the boy as I then thought-
the other of the pajr at the tar end
of the captains table agatnet the sa-
loon bulkhead The father wet next
I r Stewart the snips surgeon was
on the fathers immediate left The
people across the table were foreigners
Through the first meal the son said
nothing and on the whole spoke

only a few times
That night they finished their dinner

apparently at their ease and went on
I noticed that the roan stood

between his companion and everybody-
else i ding his from their
as far possible But Third Officer

CwtviMWi Identity
He came to me and buy

te a girL
There

and the walk
glimpses and sent Or the purser Mr
Shaw He bad a chmnce to watch and

First Officer Sargent Tins we took
the matter to the copula and all of us
agreed that the man was Crtppen
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We studied a police description of
the which detectives dictated-
to Third Officer Mowatt day before
we left London July IX Every detail

with the passenger who
had rom jd our suspicions ap

no room for doubt
ptaib Kendalk hnmediatelj sent a

wireless t Scotland Yard telling of h
suspicions that was when we werp rf
the Isle Wight An answer teilng
tim to iruke sure came a
concerted plan was agreed upon

Ve thought we might be
from Crookbaven off the south coast
of Ireland but no such command came
an l we continued ahead You know the
Mac

M wet Rica DtsMverj
Third Officer Mowat of the Montrose

today claimed the credit f flrst arous
inc Captain Kendalls sBsntcfcms neKarb
ins tbe

He bad read much of the

with the disguised dEL
Caotaht Kendall when asked today

for CriDoens anprenensioa said
that he did know scch a reward had

offered He and tile other officers
refused further to discuss tbe case be

When sercbed it was discovered
that the girl wore a heavy
canvas harness designed to conceal
as much as possible her dainty wom
ans figure

Despite thin precaution however
not only the ofl-
tn passengers suspects that young
Robinson was a woman
Mrs Nepher a passenger was

the when she saw
the boy stumble and falL He ut
tered a little scream like a girt

Xo boy ever screamed like that
said Mrs Nepher and she told sev-
eral of her fellow passengers that
she believed Robinsons son was a
girL An Hosmer of Montreal an
other talked to young
Rohinsott several times and heard
rim laugh The laugh convinced

Hosmer that the boy was a girL
I H J Show the young purser of

the Montrese told of other phases of
the dramatic trip

Of course he said Captain Ken
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was unknown n us
Constant Watch Began

settled downs te watch

We watched closely sad soon
that Crippea was could

make out the outttaee of a big revolver-
in Ws sun pocket As much as possible

always
striving to draw thorn out

but it was a rather delicate best
M0S

But the girl baffled We
get anything from her Net nnV M
Crippen guard her dcooly he aidat al
low outsiders to have doaeo words
with her att told but she herself avoided
talking with ooosMerabie at
time Very of her time was spent
on deck and she was never alone that
I recall

daB had osutret of the
We JaI W

and tbe time Wt tenor

of
tile pair and to them from sue
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Sbe road may in her cabin for
the most part Storks of adventure
they were generally I think OB the
whole trip she mast have real about
twenty books They world slip into the
dining saloon every for a little
beer and crackers and eheeec She al
ways took a dark corner

She didnt smile often One couldnt
help feeling sorry tor her once
in all twelve days did site laugh out-
right and that was at the table early
in the voyage when the captain cracked
a Joke Her laugh then merry but
It was pitiful to the handful of us who
knew And it was a womans laugh

Crippeas Power
She appeared worried at times but

on the whole I believe she was not un-
happy Crtppen undoubtedly kept from

pending disaster which seemed
throw a wet blanket on hie spirits His
task of soothing her kept him busy
though for days at times

She appeared to be absolutely under
Us influence He exerts a strange power
over her from what we could see

Crippen fought shy of saying any-
thing Time and again we tried to pump
him but he said little The ordinary
topics be would touch upon gingerly
the weather the days run and all Ute
usual made conversation on shipboard-
But the moment a question veered
toward his parsoaatttr he abut up tight

and ire
the saloon One of the officers playedtbe violin We studied rather

hoping that relaxation wouldthrow him oft bin guard But be playedhis part welL

to araw out to extent
be had been abroad on a Jor amonth or six weeks

Questioners Evaded
d Ms address te Detroit whichha declared was his home Crippen

shamed away Then he said that heabout to retire from bestaeas
Your son will avcceaft you sug

gested the surgeon but Crippen re-
plied Ofc no l e te toe weak We aregoing to California and J think hewill pick up oa a fruit farm there

There were only two passengers
who seemed to see through tile din

frenchman goingto Bate St Paul who speaks no
Iteh and Xiehaei Jakabowsfci a Poleliving ia Paris

Vermeulins discernment added atouch of comedy to the situation forhe admitted when questioned that hehad tried to flirt with the disguisedgirl only to be snubbed
Neither Vermeulin nor Jakabowaki

wee
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her cog fur sense of 1w
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He was sociahle however
queaty took part la little concerts In

more closely at this time anywhere elm

a touch of that allof us felt however mug whichto like best or weWalked Right In and Turned
and Walked RIght Out ApInWe tried to get him to puglie said he could take a Dd ator willet But the plans tellto squirm out of t eBI Itnot t t Dr StewartW1a
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Description of Dr Crippen

and His Girl Companion

TIlE aiAX
Dr Crippcmji scanty hair is of a

brownish sandy color ills face i
clean shaven and deathly pnle
Wltb thin eyebrows and no

lie bean no
to his photographs He Is under
sized about 5 feet 3 Inches and
IK la fact a small puny creature
without anything about him to
anss at the criminal save bin
eyes which occasionally blaze
forth dan eroufcly and then take
oa a vacant Htnre

THE GIRL
Miss Ieneves light brown hair is

cut short and parted In the
after the English boy fanbloa

Her eyes are gray and large are
heavily fringed and are her most
cbamiln feature Her face IM

pleasingly oval and her expres-
sion winsome She is short la
stature but her shortness does
not detract from her physical

I

mid-
dle

mus-

tache resemblance

winsomeness

¬

¬

¬

however had an inkling of Ute con-
nection between the passengers and
the Crippen ca e

The spoke to Crippaa in
Grmaa and the doctor answered I
believe feet that was alL Waaa the
trap was sprung the other pasaengen
were as surprised as the prisoner

Gabbardt Wilrich the United States
consul at Quebec said this morning
that be had ecetved no special in
structlons from the State Department
as to his course should Crippen claim
protection as rv American chimes

I have Joe ed for HO such move
he said

Miss Lereve Trapped

soling account ot how Miss Leneve was
trapped in her cabin

As soon as Crippen had teken-
m charge by McCarthy be sold TEn

spector Dew and myself went to orbtn
5 where wa were informed that the
Leneve was reading magazine Dew
gave instructions for a stewardess to
stand ready with a glass of brandy to
be administered in case the girt failed
then he entered the cabin followed by
myself

Do you recognize be asked of
the girl who rose to greet him

No sHe ranHed bluntly as te color
left her face

Well said he 1 am a detective of
Scotland Tart and I have Inert a war-
rant for your arrest on a charge of mur-
der and mudiatioa of the body of an
unknown woman He used the same
words with which be bad addressed
Crippen taking them from the wording-
of the warrant

The magazine fell iron the girls
head and she sank hack on the sofa
in a faint Then the stewardess entered
at a word from Dew and forced a little
of the lIQuor between her Mpr Braatb

heavily she lay back OB the sofa
with her eyes closed She was net had
cuffed

Teo Many Pilots

Detective 118 gave the meet inter
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I was walking on the promenade deck
about 78 7ba Crippen who was In
the habit of rising at fc saca morning
joiaed me m my walk We talks on va-
rious subject Grippes seemed iadnter
ent to the fact of whir be was aware
that a pilot was putting out in a boat
at that time and might be accompanied
by detectives He remarked however
on the number of men aboard saying
There seen to be too many pilots
aboard Then tre resumed our eon
versation

The detectives climbed up
the rope ladder Dew by
McCarthy then Denis finally Fran
cols Gauvreau the official pilot wio was
to take the Intr to Quebec

As Dew epped aboard Crippen aid
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Experiments often prove costly Dr WHITE never experiments
He knows by experience Just what to d and deee it accurately and
in the quickest possible PAINLESS manner

Pain and facial disfigurement are if you neglect your
teeth All this caa be avoided if conortt Dr WHITE Exanifiia
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myself were standing on the lea side of
the vessel a little forward of the main
companionway J Shaw the purser

d at the top of the ladder and
fed out the fugitive to Dew The In

spector walked quickly up to him andin a moment it was all over
Another witness described the arrestas follows

When Dew reached thebe turned on Dr Crippen and said
Are you Dr T

replied Yes and Dew saidYoure wader a charge of murder andthe mutilation of the body of an un
known woman

Detective McCarthy forwardand handcuffs on th
wrists as a safeguard eves

CrIppen made BO resistance
Inspector Dews question Aro you

Dr CHppenT was purely perfunctory
for be had recognized his man Instantly

David Kean of Liverpool and
bedroom steward of the Montrose war
one of the nrst persons aboard to sus-
pect tbat Miss Leneve iniiOG h at
tired in male clothing was a mmianThe boat was only two days outfrom Antwerp he said yesterday

the chief steward and Ute captain had
Had their suspicions aroused sla

One was notieeabte Contin-
ued Kean Robinson his son worealways dressed when I entered tbefe
room in the to make vy theirberths They bad no baggage kept a
valise

Girls Beauty Evident
Mils Leneves disguise was clumsily

thrown together She always acted the
part of a woman and whenever she ad-
dressed Crippen she spoke to him ia
undertones as Robbie

Notwithstanding her moongmous die
guise Miss Leneve snowed some of Ute
beauty which the police believe led
Crtpp B to turn to b r and against his
wife This winsome beauty

itself ever in the Illnttinr suit
of boys clothing which she wore Her
hair is light brown IR color and during
the voyage she w r It parted in the
middle after the fashion of an English
boy Her eyes are grey and large withheavy fringes h complexion clear
she presented the appearance of a HtheSMne renoed Tcoman of caltore aM re

is anything hut attractivea Dr w dy colorthe fact that he bed shaved hismustache made him no lessrecognized He is undeca aed
with all the movements andof a Physical

There far nothing about hint to saggest instinct
others assumes a vacant expressionHe spent much time in washing his
when being searched by the police hisface wore expression of a ladcaught in the of stealing apples

There te nothing aboutthe mesa hehas strength and for the police tohandcuff him seemed to be a
However Crippen gave vent to a halfsmirk when Dew produced a numberof diamond rings from the undershirtof the prisoner

DUEL IN KENTUCKY
RESULTS IN DEATH

LEXINGTON Ky Aug LRogem
Hanson Prior lather of Gloria Prior
duel near here early and washimself fatally wounded
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IFE5
HUFFY m ARREST

Aug Declaring his
willingness to go to England if his ap

pea Is thought nncanssry Frederick
aCessroger Ute grayhaired stepfather of
Crippens murdered wife today

at the arrest of
Crippen Xesnnger runs a small track
and dairy farm on the outskirts of
Brooklyn H married Mrs CHppens
mother when the murdered woman was
two years old

I reared her a my own child said
the aged man with tears in his eyes to-
day and an so happy in her
married life with Crippen I think they
were happy until the other woman came
into the house It was then the doctor
probably became dissatisfied with the
hausfraa and was taken by the m re

youthful charms of stenographer
However I am told the English Jaw

ig swift and sure If guilty he should be
punished They say is some doubt
about proving that body in the cellar-
is that of my daughter Give Crippen a
dunce and he will tell all I

HAS FAITH IN

LOB ANGELES CaL Ang 1 Raising
himself in his bed of sickness Myron A

father of the suspected wifesUy r today declared in hissons
TIle aged man TMK been in Hi healthfor some time ana the news of his sonsarrest had evidently unnerved himmay have been arrested buthe not yet ben convicted I can-

not believe that mr Mm committee theawful crime laid at his door

PHILADELPHIA TIMES
SCORES A BIG BEAT

PHILADELPHIA Aug 1 Th 3un-

strated in moat forceful faafedxi thevalue to ttte community of a dnnday
afternoon newspaper

In Its columns was contained tbe firstaccount of the of DrH Crippen alleged munfterer and 1

companion Ethel Clare LeKeve on thesteamship Montrose in the mouth ofSt Lawrence river
In New of copies ofthis newspaper were sold The public

in ttmmJHnf
and other cities learned of end ofthe parsult through the Sunday Even-Ing Times

FIVE MOROS KILLED
BY CONSTABULARY

MANILA Aug 1 Five MOTOR were
killed and a number of others were
wounded by a constabulary detachment
under Captain Kavanaugk yesteriay
Two of the detachment were wounded

Secretary of War Dickinson Governor
Forbes and Brig Gen Clar-

ence E Edwards are spending a week
with the tribes In the vicinity of

Bontoc
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Continued from First Page I

dog be killed uirieee it is himoooibl
to do otherwise

If the annual ke rabies it will die
within a week at the longest and a
better examination caa be made of the
dog after its natural death than if it j

were killed and the head examined The
netted of treatment is exactly similar j
to that administered at the PasteurInstitute in Baltimore It was explained

no time should be wasted get
U e under tile observationphysicians For the first three dasthe patieat is treated twice a day theaatltoxht administered into theouter of the stomach with a spedally manufactured hypodermic needleof unusual length Dr Anderson saidthat these operations which are re-

stricted to once a day after the firstthree were continued for twentyonedays when the danger mark to absopaeeed operation is notpainful
The sixyearold son of Dr A ThomasUt dentist was bitten while be wasplaying with several children at Washington Grove ago The affair created fear among the parents ofthe other children until it was definitely

ascertained that the little TJtr was
the only one to have been bitten TIletwiceaday treatment for the child will
end today but he will continue to be
traced once a day until August 19 So
far no untoward symptoms have devel
oped
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I Want Da Soap
Jes giwwe iai aft n OBS

Witches Haael so I kit
be as yint fa

BEST SOAP FOR BABY
Munyons Witcc Haztl Sap isa blessing in the nursery Noth

ing l heard lit praise frymothers It cvces all the skin
torments of babyhood Is just thesoap for delicate tenrVr skins
Cures rash teething sj ishives and ernptior s Gives
comfort ease and po ce to the
little fins soothes and calms
produces sleep its 9 Uctous fragrance makes bat sweet as
roses It is just d rood forMamma and Papa as for Baby
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Your Dollars Count Most

722724 7th Street N W

Wonderful Waist Selling For Tuesday Only
Splendid savings for every woman in Washington who takes

advantage of these remarkable reductions

100 Embroidery and lace Dutch Neck Waists
100 White Nainsook Check Waists

B S
Where

Dainty cool fine quality White
Lawn Waste in the stylish

neck effect with entire
front panel of embroidery and
fine tucks lace neck and
lace trimmed sleeves popular
nainsook check cool and dressy
with laundered collars and
breast pockets only 34 doz in

sail not enough to last all day
so shop early to get

49c
Dutch

the 49greatest waist bargain
Of the season C

TUESDAY ONLY
25c Womens Red White and Black Patent
Leather Belts 9c

Prices Cut Nearly in Half on Our
Entire 25000 Stock of

Plumbing fixtures end Supplies
TO ENSURE IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE

Bath Tubs Showers Lavatories Beth Room Equipment ftc I
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f

Every Case

20 Bath Tubs

20 Closets 250
18 Lavatory Outfits ri

Our famous Portable Shower Bath Complete

The Best in the World at Any Price Installed

75 Complete Bath Room Outfit 3750
125 Complete Bath Room Outfit

200 Complete Bath Room Outfit 12850
300 Complete Bath Room Outfit

Other Bath Room Outfits 50
800 at 40 to 60 Per Cent Discount

The Reduced Prices Tell tie Story
Of the Amount Saved-
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DARNALL JONFS Plumbing and Heati
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